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 in brief
Welcome to the first newsletter for 2014. And we are 
four years old!!
With all this hot weather we are experiencing there 
is still plenty of time to need cooler garments, before 
we start thinking seriously about warmer ones. To help 
keep you cool we are clearing our summer fabric range 
with 25% off, to make way for the start of the autumn/
winter fabrics due in a few weeks.  
Elizabeth 

 our stock
fabrics

We had a few new fabrics arrive in store during 
January. Have you seen the vibrant printed stretch 
cotton called Promenade on our model ‘Rose’ 
just inside the door? There are also three clip 
spot cottons, and two stretch cotton waffle pique 
fabrics, one of which is shown to the left. 
The plain linens have been popular, and some are 
now out of stock. Orders are placed and hopefully 
will not take long to arrive. 

  a new year
As we roll into the start of our fifth year of 
trading, I thought it would be timely to pause 
and reflect on the journey so far. 
I opened this shop in February 2010, with the 
aim of feeding the fabric passion of sewers 
through the provision of natural fibre fabrics,  
feeding the yarn passion of knitters, and 
providing a warm and inviting environment for 
customers. I was extremely fortunate to recruit 
excellent staff, and particularly Wendy, whose 
customer service is second to none, and whose 
advice, guidance and support has been invaluable.  
I look forward to taking this business on the next 
stage of its journey, and hope that you will come 
along for the ride with me. Thank you all for your 
ongoing support and encouragement. 

 

Seeing spots is 
100% cotton 
pique

Soft and 
luscious 
cotton/silk

Striped 100% 
linen - only a small 
quantity  available

This is one of the 
latest fabrics in store 
- a cotton waffle pique 
with a gorgeous print.  
One comment received 
suggests that this would 
look lovely in a dressing 
gown. Hmmm, rather 
like that idea. 



We continue to have a selection of different plain 
fabrics to coordinate with the prints. Bastille is a 
textured slubby silk perfect for lightweight jackets, 
and is available in four colours. Icon is a medium 
weight viscose/linen/cotton blend which is well 
suited to pants or skirts, and is available in three 
colours. Our Kingston stretch cotton jacquard is  
still available in navy only. 
For those of you who have liked the Simplicity 
dress and jacket outfit shown below, now is your 
chance to own it. We are offering it for sale!
yarn
Some new stock of Malabrigo will be put on 
the shelves shortly, and new stock of Noro will 
arrive in March. Please let me know if you have 
suggestions for other yarns to stock. 

 bernina news
Are you interested in participating in the Bernina 
Club? Stay tuned for further news on this front.  
We have a range of Bernina needles, including 
twin needles. Prices start from $3.50 for a packet 
of 5 universal needles. 

 classes
Thank you to those of you who took the time to 
complete the class survey which was in the last 
newsletter. Although the response was small, there 
were some consistent themes in the responses, 
which will help with scheduling the classes for this 
year. 

photo gallery/customer inspirations

I would also like to take this opportunity to 
welcome a new tutor for our classes. Meredith 
Cheeseman has many years of sewing and teaching 
experience. Meredith spent 5 years in the rag trade 
before spending 30 years teaching in the Fashion 
course at BRIT. She now lectures for the Bachelor 
of Design (Fashion) at Whitehouse College of 
Design.     

Our model Chloe 
dressed in a vibrant 
printed cotton, 
topped with a 
viscose/cotton 
blend in ‘Lippy’.

This dress is a 
customer creation 
using the printed 
linen ‘Oopsy Daisy’. 
It looks a treat, so 
cool and fresh. 

This dress and jacket outfit in Petal 
Pusher linen is now offered for sale. 

‘Promenade’ 
stretch cotton

Printed linen 
sandwiched between 
two Bastille silks 

A printed silk satin 
and a textured silk 
suitable for jackets

Petal pusher printed 
linen and the open 
weave silk ‘rope’



 classes
Patternmaking - a-line skirt

Would you like a skirt pattern that fits your body 
measurements perfectly? Then why not try this 
patternmaking class. 
In an introduction to patternmaking, Linnet 
Good shows you how to make a pattern of a 
simple A-line skirt from your own design and to 
your own measurements. You will be: 
•considering design possibilities
•making the pattern
•making a toile (mock up version) in calico
•fitting the skirt to your body
•making any necessary alterations to the pattern
•making the final skirt
This class is suitable for sewers with a little to a 
lot of experience. Not suitable for beginners. 

What to bring: ruler, set square, mechanical 
pencil, fabric shears, small scissors or thread 
clippers (optional, pins, measuring tape, sewing 
machine. 

When: Friday March 7th, 14th and 21st 

Time: 11 am to 2.30 pm (with half hour lunch)

Cost: $120 per person for 3 x 3 hour classes

sewing with sheers

Are you nervous about sewing sheer fabrics? 
Would you like to be able to make beautiful 
floaty garments? Then this class is for you, and 
will have you sewing sheer fabrics confidently. 

Make a stylish tunic top using three sewing 
techniques to sew chiffon easily. This workshop 
will involve grading the tunic top (or longer for a 
dress) to your size, sewing French seams, making 
bias for a neck binding and machine hem neatly. 

What to bring: sewing machine, sewing kit 
including size 10(70) needles, chiffon of your 
choice

When: Saturday March 29th 
Time: 11 am to 4 pm (with half hour lunch)
Cost: $100 per person 

inserting invisible zips

Ever wanted to use an invisible zip but not sure 
how? Or have you made a few attempts and 
never quite got it right? Then this is the class for 
you. 

What to bring: Sewing machine, scissors, clippers, 
chalk or marker pencil, tape measure, thread, 
ruler, 2 x 20cm invisible zips, zipper foot - if you 
have an invisible zipper foot bring that as well, 
50cm of calico or similar non stretch woven 
fabric. A handout will be provided. 

When: Saturday March 15th 

Time: 1 to 4 pm

Cost: $35 per person for 1 x 3 hour class

Beginner sewing

This class is for people who are new to sewing or  
who are returning to sewing after a long break.

We will make a simple pair of pyjama pants, 
which will incorporate a number of different 
sewing techniques. Pattern will be provided. 

What to bring: fabric of choice, sewing machine, 
sewing kit including tape measure and  fabric 
shears 

When: Tuesday April 3rd, 10th and 17th, 

or Monday March 31st, April 7th and 14th 

Time: 6.30 to 9.00 pm

Cost: $75 per person for 3 x 2.5 hour classes

booking policy 
Bookings for all classes close 2 weeks prior to the first 
date. Payment must be made at booking, and can be 
made at the store, via credit card over the phone or by 
direct bank deposit.

Cancellations made within a week of the commence-
ment of class will forfeit 50% of the class fee. Cancel-
lations made within 24 hours of class commencement 
will forfeit the full class fee. Transfers to another per-
son (ie. a friend or family member) will be allowed.

We may need to cancel a class if numbers are too low. 
In instances where we must cancel a class, enrolled 
participants will be notified 48 hours prior to the 
scheduled class and will receive a credit for a replace-
ment class or a refund as required. 


